
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

    

The FULLWELL Safer Neighbourhood team are here to make a difference in your community. If you 
have concerns about day-to-day crime or disorder issues please contact a member of your team. For 
more information about neighbourhood policing visit www.met.police.uk/saferneighbourhoods 

 
Safer Neighbourhood policing – “What does it mean and what do they do?” Safer Neighbourhood 
Teams (SNT’s) were introduced in every ward in London in April 2006. The idea is “Local officers, 
policing a local area and dealing with its’ residents and the problems that directly concern them” 
Every SNT is made up of 1 Sergeant, 2 Police Constables and 3 Community Support Officers. 

 
There are alternative ways of reporting low-level crime to the police that may avoid you having to 
queue at a police station. Visit www.met.police.uk and see the link for self-reporting crime over the 
internet. It’s quick and easy and you will immediately receive a Home Office reference number. 
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FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR FULLWELL CRIME FOR 

AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009AUGUST 2009    

01 01 01 01 –––– 28 28 28 28thththth Aug 2009 = 78 Reported  Aug 2009 = 78 Reported  Aug 2009 = 78 Reported  Aug 2009 = 78 Reported 

Crimes within Fullwell WardCrimes within Fullwell WardCrimes within Fullwell WardCrimes within Fullwell Ward    

There has been an increase in the There has been an increase in the There has been an increase in the There has been an increase in the 

amount amount amount amount of Burglaries locally. During of Burglaries locally. During of Burglaries locally. During of Burglaries locally. During 

the month of August Fullwell the month of August Fullwell the month of August Fullwell the month of August Fullwell Ward Ward Ward Ward 

has suffered with 10 Residential has suffered with 10 Residential has suffered with 10 Residential has suffered with 10 Residential 

Burglaries and 3 Attempted Burglaries and 3 Attempted Burglaries and 3 Attempted Burglaries and 3 Attempted 

Burglaries.Burglaries.Burglaries.Burglaries.    

PLEASE LOCK WINDOWS/DOORSPLEASE LOCK WINDOWS/DOORSPLEASE LOCK WINDOWS/DOORSPLEASE LOCK WINDOWS/DOORS

There were 3 Vehicles stolen and 2 There were 3 Vehicles stolen and 2 There were 3 Vehicles stolen and 2 There were 3 Vehicles stolen and 2 

cars were broken into and property cars were broken into and property cars were broken into and property cars were broken into and property 

removed.removed.removed.removed.    

There were also 2 incidents of There were also 2 incidents of There were also 2 incidents of There were also 2 incidents of 

Robbery, whereby property was stolen Robbery, whereby property was stolen Robbery, whereby property was stolen Robbery, whereby property was stolen 

from afrom afrom afrom another and force or the threat nother and force or the threat nother and force or the threat nother and force or the threat 

of force was used in order to do so. of force was used in order to do so. of force was used in order to do so. of force was used in order to do so.     

 

 

ARRESTS AND OTHER ARRESTS AND OTHER ARRESTS AND OTHER ARRESTS AND OTHER 

SUCCESESSUCCESESSUCCESESSUCCESES    

During the month of August officers During the month of August officers During the month of August officers During the month of August officers 

from Fullwell SNT have made Four (4) from Fullwell SNT have made Four (4) from Fullwell SNT have made Four (4) from Fullwell SNT have made Four (4) 

arrests.arrests.arrests.arrests.    

The persons arrested were either The persons arrested were either The persons arrested were either The persons arrested were either 

people shown as wanted by police people shown as wanted by police people shown as wanted by police people shown as wanted by police or or or or 

thethethethe    court system or those in breach of court system or those in breach of court system or those in breach of court system or those in breach of 

a court order living within Fullwell a court order living within Fullwell a court order living within Fullwell a court order living within Fullwell 

ward.ward.ward.ward.    

Police issued Police issued Police issued Police issued FiveFiveFiveFive ( ( ( (5555) ) ) ) CautionsCautionsCautionsCautions for drug  for drug  for drug  for drug 

possession and seized Two (2) possession and seized Two (2) possession and seized Two (2) possession and seized Two (2) 

motorbikes which were being driven / motorbikes which were being driven / motorbikes which were being driven / motorbikes which were being driven / 

riddenriddenriddenridden in an anti social manner.  in an anti social manner.  in an anti social manner.  in an anti social manner.     

The team fitted “Anti Theft Screws” The team fitted “Anti Theft Screws” The team fitted “Anti Theft Screws” The team fitted “Anti Theft Screws” to to to to 

391 vehicle registration plates 391 vehicle registration plates 391 vehicle registration plates 391 vehicle registration plates     

The team also “stopped and/or The team also “stopped and/or The team also “stopped and/or The team also “stopped and/or 

searched” in excess of 180 people searched” in excess of 180 people searched” in excess of 180 people searched” in excess of 180 people 

within Fullwell Ward, thus making the within Fullwell Ward, thus making the within Fullwell Ward, thus making the within Fullwell Ward, thus making the 

ward a safer place to live.ward a safer place to live.ward a safer place to live.ward a safer place to live.    

    



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

BURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARYBURGLARY    

“What YOU can do to help “What YOU can do to help “What YOU can do to help “What YOU can do to help 

yourselves”yourselves”yourselves”yourselves”    

    
1) 1) 1) 1) Double lock UPVC door. Double lock UPVC door. Double lock UPVC door. Double lock UPVC door.     

LiLiLiLiftingftingftingfting the handle alone does NOT  the handle alone does NOT  the handle alone does NOT  the handle alone does NOT 

secure the front door secure the front door secure the front door secure the front door –––– 50% of  50% of  50% of  50% of 

Redbridge burglaries were through an Redbridge burglaries were through an Redbridge burglaries were through an Redbridge burglaries were through an 

insecure door).insecure door).insecure door).insecure door).    

    

2) 2) 2) 2) Secure your car keysSecure your car keysSecure your car keysSecure your car keys    

(25% of high value cars stolen of (25% of high value cars stolen of (25% of high value cars stolen of (25% of high value cars stolen of 

driveways are as a result of burglary)driveways are as a result of burglary)driveways are as a result of burglary)driveways are as a result of burglary)    

    

3) 3) 3) 3) Check IdentificationCheck IdentificationCheck IdentificationCheck Identification    

(All reputable ca(All reputable ca(All reputable ca(All reputable callers at your door will llers at your door will llers at your door will llers at your door will 

carry I.D Cards)carry I.D Cards)carry I.D Cards)carry I.D Cards)    

    

4) 4) 4) 4) Use a door chainUse a door chainUse a door chainUse a door chain    

(Do not let ANYONE into your home (Do not let ANYONE into your home (Do not let ANYONE into your home (Do not let ANYONE into your home 

without good reason without good reason without good reason without good reason –––– use a chain  use a chain  use a chain  use a chain 

when opening your door)when opening your door)when opening your door)when opening your door)    

    

5) 5) 5) 5) Report itReport itReport itReport it    

If you see anyone acting suspiciously If you see anyone acting suspiciously If you see anyone acting suspiciously If you see anyone acting suspiciously 

then call the police either via then call the police either via then call the police either via then call the police either via 999999999999 or  or  or  or 

using the Nusing the Nusing the Nusing the Non Emergency number on Emergency number on Emergency number on Emergency number 

0300 123 12120300 123 12120300 123 12120300 123 1212    

        

    
    

This newsletter is produced MONTHLY  

Please let us know if there are crime related 

issues you wish to bring to the attention of the 

ward. For an E-mail copy please contact us using 

the E-mail address shown. 

 
 

FUTURE EVENTSFUTURE EVENTSFUTURE EVENTSFUTURE EVENTS    
    

NIK UR REGNIK UR REGNIK UR REGNIK UR REG    
    

The next “ NIK UR REG” event will be The next “ NIK UR REG” event will be The next “ NIK UR REG” event will be The next “ NIK UR REG” event will be 

held on Wednesday the 9held on Wednesday the 9held on Wednesday the 9held on Wednesday the 9thththth of  of  of  of 

September 2009 between 11am and September 2009 between 11am and September 2009 between 11am and September 2009 between 11am and 

12.30pm at CLAYHALL AVENUE BUS 12.30pm at CLAYHALL AVENUE BUS 12.30pm at CLAYHALL AVENUE BUS 12.30pm at CLAYHALL AVENUE BUS 

TERMINUS TERMINUS TERMINUS TERMINUS (just off Woodford (just off Woodford (just off Woodford (just off Woodford AvenueAvenueAvenueAvenue).).).).    

    

ADOPT A BLOCK SURGERIESADOPT A BLOCK SURGERIESADOPT A BLOCK SURGERIESADOPT A BLOCK SURGERIES    

    

Heathcote Court 03/09/09 Heathcote Court 03/09/09 Heathcote Court 03/09/09 Heathcote Court 03/09/09 ---- 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm 7.30pm    

Owen Waters House 10/09/09 Owen Waters House 10/09/09 Owen Waters House 10/09/09 Owen Waters House 10/09/09 –––– 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm

Tiptree Tiptree Tiptree Tiptree CrescentCrescentCrescentCrescent 16/09/09  16/09/09  16/09/09  16/09/09 –––– 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm    

Heathcote Court 23/09/09 Heathcote Court 23/09/09 Heathcote Court 23/09/09 Heathcote Court 23/09/09 –––– 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm 12.30pm    

    

Each surgery runs for 1 hour at the Each surgery runs for 1 hour at the Each surgery runs for 1 hour at the Each surgery runs for 1 hour at the 

locations mentioned abolocations mentioned abolocations mentioned abolocations mentioned above.ve.ve.ve.    

Come along and “HAVE A CHAT” if Come along and “HAVE A CHAT” if Come along and “HAVE A CHAT” if Come along and “HAVE A CHAT” if 

there are issues or concerns you have there are issues or concerns you have there are issues or concerns you have there are issues or concerns you have 

within the local area.within the local area.within the local area.within the local area.    

FULLWELL WARD POLICE TEAM 
PS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSON    

PC 214JI TOWLERPC 214JI TOWLERPC 214JI TOWLERPC 214JI TOWLER    

PC 203JI NICHOLSONPC 203JI NICHOLSONPC 203JI NICHOLSONPC 203JI NICHOLSON----WISBEYWISBEYWISBEYWISBEY    

PCSO 7172 ROWEPCSO 7172 ROWEPCSO 7172 ROWEPCSO 7172 ROWE    

PCSO 7730 RATHORPCSO 7730 RATHORPCSO 7730 RATHORPCSO 7730 RATHOR    

PCSO 7758 DIGGINSPCSO 7758 DIGGINSPCSO 7758 DIGGINSPCSO 7758 DIGGINS    

Tel Tel Tel Tel –––– 020 8721 2570  020 8721 2570  020 8721 2570  020 8721 2570 or 020 7161 9360 or 020 7161 9360 or 020 7161 9360 or 020 7161 9360     

fullwell.snt@met.police.ukfullwell.snt@met.police.ukfullwell.snt@met.police.ukfullwell.snt@met.police.uk    

           


